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National
Reagan’s energy plan
criticized by Nader

United Press International
WASHINGTON — Consumer 

advocate Ralph Nader says Presi
dent Reagan’s nuclear energy plan 
is a boondoggle to save a dying 
domestic nuclear industry with 
taxpayers’ money.

Nader called for an immediate 
shutdown of all nuclear power 
plants, a moratorium on new con
struction and a ban on nuclear ex
ports. He spoke at public hearings 
Friday on the president’s program 
by the House subcommittee on 
oversight and investigations.

The administration plan would 
speed up the licensing process for 
nuclear reactors, lift the ban on 
commercial plutonium reproces
sing, let the Department of Ener
gy purchase plutonium from pri
vate suppliers and allow the milit
ary to buy commercial spent fuel

for conversion to weapons-grade 
plutonium.

Nader said the plan “is all that 
stands in the way of the collapse of 
nuclear power in the United 
States.” He accused Reagan of 
turning the Department of Ener
gy “into an arm of the nuclear in
dustry.”

But a nuclear physicist. Dr. 
Edward Teller, praised the plan, 
calling it “the first significant step 
in dealing with the energy shor
tage.”

Nader criticized the adminis
tration for “massively increasing 
the federal nuclear budget,” in
cluding the Clinch River Breeder 
Reactor project, while cutting bil
lions from Social Security, school 
lunches, and dozens of other social

billion dollar warning, a glimmer 
of the catastrophies — both econo
mic and radioactive — which 
await the continual myopia and 
procrastination that has characte
rized congressional avoidance of 
this energy tragedy for too many 
years,” he said.

Teller said the plan would 
“serve both economic stability and 
peace.” He said the United States 
“must find substitutes for oil, and 
do so with all possible speed.”

programs.
“Three Mile Island was a multi-

Teller said the Soviet Union is 
threatening the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization by encircling 
the oil-rich Middle East and in
creasing its control of Western 
Europe’s major oil sources in 
order to make that continent cri
tically dependent on energy con
trolled by the Soviet Union.

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods. 

Each Daily Special Only $2.19 Plus Tax. 
“Open Daily”

Dining: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. — 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.NI.
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MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Salisbury Steak 
with

Mushroom Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 

Your Choice of 
One Vegetable 

Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 
Coffee or Tea

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Mexican Fiesta 
Dinner

Two Cheese and 
Onion Enchiladas 

w chili
Mexican Rice 

Patio Style Pinto Beans 
Tostadas 

Coffee or Tea 
One Corn Bread and Butter

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL

Chicken Fried Steak 
w cream Gravy 

Whipped Potatoes and 
Choice of one other • 

Vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 

Coffee or Tea

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
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Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 
SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 

Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Salad Dressing — Hot Garlic Bread 

Tea or Coffee
FOR YOUR PROTECTION OUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS.

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w TARTAR 

SAUCE 
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL
Yankee Pot Roast 

(Texas Salad)
Mashed 
Potato w

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee
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SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
Served with 

Cranberry Sauce 
Cornbread Dressing 

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 
Coffee or Tea 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

They're Off!
[About 50 peopile braved the cold and participated in the 
Intramural Funrun, a 3.1 mile mini-marathon, Saturday 
morning at 9. The event was open to all students and

faculty/staff. Craig Wiese, a sophomore civil engineeriii!| 
major from Waco, was the winner with a time of li| 
minutes, 16.3 seconds.

Instant winner challenged
United Press International its $300,000 grand prize in a

ST. LOUIS — Authorities are sweepstakes contest to the wrong 
investigating a complaint that woman.
McDonald’s restaurant awarded McDonald’s gave the $300,000

FRESHMAN VOTERS 
VOTE

DWAYNE
WHITLEY

FOR
FRESHMAN SENATOR 

#7 on the ballot

check Friday to Judy Heitkamp, 
24, of suburban Manchester. 
Heitkamp said she received the 
instant winner stamp Oct. 15 at a 
restaurant in suburban Maryland 
Heights.

The odds of receiving the only 
grand prize stamp were said to be 
one in 416,670,000.

re-

Louis County.
The Berkeley woman said 

received the stamp with bn 
at a drive-through window, 
said the order girl saw the sta 
and screamed, “You got it, yo«! 
it, ” but she drove off intendii 
check the stamp in the “passp 
booklet.

However, a second woman who 
lives in the nearby suburb of Ber
keley said she received the grand 
prize stamp weeks earlier but un
wittingly surrendered it to a co
worker, who refused to return it.

The woman, who was not iden
tified pending possible legal ac
tion, had filed police complaints 
before learning Heitkamp was 
getting the prize money.

“The woman who was awarded 
the money is not the same woman 
she claims took the stamp from her 
three weeks ago,” said Prosecutor 
George “Buzz” Westfall of St.

Heitkamp, who plans to hi 
home with the winnings, said! 
didn’t know the lady whohledj 
complaint and didn’t get I 
stamp from another person.

“I got it honestly and squa 
she said. “I’d hate people toi 
I didn’t.”

The Berkeley woman filed 
plaints with Berkeley and 
Louis County police overwhi 
said was theft of the stamp, 
said she attempted to find 
order girl who saw the stamp, 
restaurant officials vt'ere 
cooperative.
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REEDA
ROCK BIT COMPANY

"DON'T GO AROUND BALD
Designed for excellence in 

construction and performance.

1 A dependable, high-quality radial produced by integrating 
materials, construction, and design technology.
Dual compound tread gives long mileage and excellent 
traction.
A traction block tread helps improve handling and 
cornering in the wet.

Designed for excellence in 
construction and performance.

• A dependable, high-quality radial produced by integrating materials, construction, 
and design technology.

‘ Dual compound tread gives long mileage and excellent traction.
> A traction block tread helps improve handling and cornering in the wet.

FREE
BALANCE

With the purchase of any new tire, through 
Sat., Oct. 31.

BRAZOS TIRE SERVICE
AN AGGIE OWNED BUSINESS SINCE 1952 

J. N. HOLMGREEN CLASS OF ’44 R. J. HOLMGREEN CLASS OF ’47 
MIKE A. HOLMGREEN-MANAGER-CLASS OF ’77

2707 TEXAS AVE. BRYAN
823-0551 822-1425

If you are graduating with a degree in industrial or mechanical 
engineering, we would like to talk with you about joining us at 
our multi-million dollar drilling research technical center. Located 
in Houston, “the heart of oil country,” our aggressive 
engineering specialists are working to improve our drill bit 
designs; develop better research techniques, more effective 
materials selection methods, and more productive process and 
fabrication procedures; gather important field data; monitor raw 
materials, components, and end products; and discover new 
applications and markets for our products...all under demanding 
conditions, and at a rapid pace.
We are the world’s leading developer, manufacturer, and 
marketer of oilfield drilling bits for the petroleum industry. As a 
part of Baker International Corporation, we need talented hard 
workers to help us keep up with the growing demand for our 
products and services. We offer a good starting salary and wide 
range of benefits to new engineers, as well as the prospect of a 
challenging and long-range career with an outstanding company. 
We will be on your campus to meet with graduating engineers 
soon. If you think our demanding environment would be a good 
place for you to begin your career, make an appointment for an 
interview with one of our representatives, through your career 
placement office for:

Monday, November 9
If you are unable to meet with us at this time, send your resume 
to James Howell, Reed Rock Bit, P.O. Box 2119, Houston, Texas 
77001. Reed Rock Bit is an equal opportunity employer

Coming This Weekend!

HALLOWEEN PARTY!

%
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THE BIGGEST PARTY IN TOWN 
HALLOWEEN NIGHT!

• Great Cash Giveaways • Vi Price Cover If You Wear Your Costume^

"A Touch of 
Country Class!"

HWY. 6 ACROSS FROM TEXAS WORLD SPEEDWAY


